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DISCUSSION GUIDE

KEY BIBLE PASSAGE: Matthew 25:31-46 (ESV)
Icebreaker Questions: 
● What was a time in the last year that you found your sweet spot, where you were doing something that 

you were both gifted & good at AND it brought you life because you really loved doing it?

Review Matthew 24 & 25
● Briefly summarize the main message or theme from each section or parable.
● How would you explain the overarching theme or message of these 2 chapters?

Read Matthew 25:31-46
● What observations can you make, or what do you find interesting in this passage?
● What different feelings do you have while reading this?
● What makes someone part of the sheep or the goats? (see John 10:1-16)
● Who are the “least of these” in Chester County?
● How do we understand the nature of these works of service in relation to salvation being by grace 

through faith alone? (see Ephesians 2:8-10)
● What motivates you about the inheritance of the kingdom in verse 34? What is the significance of it 

being prepared for us from the foundation of the world? (see Ephesians 1:3-6)

Read Matthew 25:46
CF ESSENTIAL BELIEFS

We believe in the bodily resurrection of the just and unjust, the eternal blessedness of the saved in a literal 
heaven, and the eternal punishment of the lost in a literal hell. | Daniel 12:2; Matthew 25:46

● What are some specific things that we learn about eternity from this verse?
● What are some different errors people have about hell or heaven?
● Why is a proper understanding of heaven and hell important?

Application
● What are some ways that God might use your sweet spot from the icebreaker question to help either 

build up your small group or build up the church?
● What ways might God be leading your group corporately to make a difference together?
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